
Packing Checklist

Our downloadable planner is the complete checklist for when you’re moving home. 

Just fill in the sections as required, and print it off for easy reference.

For the kitchen Ready

Bottles of water – moving will be thirsty work

Kettle - for that much-needed brew

Tea/coffee/sugar - put the kettle on

Biscuits - a bit of sugar to keep you going

Milk - just a small one for drinks as you may be without a fridge

Mugs/cutlery/plates - for those drinks and snacks

Washing up bowl & liquid - often forgotten but you’ll thank us for this one!

Tea towels - to complement the washing up

Moving Day
Survival Pack
Helping you get on with life.

For the bedroom Ready

Bedding - to easily make up your bed at night

Curtains - a priority for the bedroom

Pyjamas - for your first night’s kip



For the bathroom Ready

Towels - for that well-deserved shower

Shower gel - freshen up after a long day’s work

Shampoo & conditioner - wash the dust from your hair

Toilet roll - you won’t want to be without!

Hand wash - a bathroom essential

Toothbrush & toothpaste - don’t forget

Face wipes - convenient to freshen up on the go

These will come in handy Ready

Notepad and pen - you may want to make a ‘to do’ list

Post it notes - to help the removal guys

First aid kit - just in case

Bin bags - there will no doubt be rubbish

Phone charger – avoid a flat battery 

Screwdrivers - always handy to have

A tape measure - make sure everything fits

Find your nearest convenience store – you’ll be making a few trips there

Cleaning cloths - cleaning: perhaps the first thing you’ll do

All-purpose cleaning spray - a multitasker for the whole house

And at the end of a long day… Ready

A bottle of fizz – it’s time to celebrate your new home

Local takeaway numbers – do your research pre-move or use an app to find nearby takeaways.
                                                             We recommend pizza – no plates or cutlery required! 

 

Other – add in any other moving day essentials Ready
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